One of the most promising developments in modern electzical measurement techniques is the utilization of digital instruments which convert continuous variables into a discrete form.
In this connection the digital instruments are becoming more and more widely used both in electrical measurements and in total automation of production. In several countries the mass production of such instruments for most diverse purposes has already been organized; for instanee, in the USA over 20 companies are now producing digital voltmeters and ohmmeters (besides frequency, meters, electricity meters, tachometers, clocks, ratio meters, pressure gauges, etc). Companies producing electrical instruments and nonlinear systems alone produce over 20 types of voltmeters and ohmmeters each. Many of these instruments are made up of standard units. The errors of these instruments vary between 2 and 0.01% (mostly 0.01%); the time for one registration (for electromechanical instruments) is between 3 to 0.3 see (mostly 1 see); the number of display digits varies between 3 and 6 (mostly 3-4 digits).
In the USSR attention was paid to the development of digital instruments a long time ago [1] . At present several organizations are conducting serious development work in making digital instrument models. Their mass production, however, by our instrument-making plants has not yet been organized.
Basic types of disital instruments. These instruments can be divided into two groups, namely the electronic and electromechanical type instruments.
The peculiarity of the electronic instruments [2] consists in their high speed registration (up to tens of thousands of registrations per second). This property is of primary importance in special cases, for instance, in feeding information to electronic computers. In the electrical measurement technique this property is not decisive, since the reading and recording rates are limited. Electronic voltmeters and ohmmeters are relatively seldom used in electrical measurements, since their accuracy is theoretically limited (to 0.1-0.2qo) and their cost is relatively high. Therefore we shall deal henceforth with eleetromeehanical voltmeters and ohmmeters only.
The electromechanieal digital instruments do not differ in the principle on which their measuring circuits are based from laboratory de compensated instruments, since they use some form of automatic compensation. A simplified block schematic of a digital instrument of the electromechanical type is shown in Pig. 1. The measured voltage U x (or Rx) is compared with the compensating voltage U c (or Re) in the comparing unit 3. If these voltages are unequal the comparing unit operates the control unit 4 which changes the condition of the compensating unit 1 until U e becomes equal to Ux. Simultaneously the control unit changes the condition of the digital registration unit 2 and, if necessary, also,of the recording unit 5.
The compensation of the measured voltage by voltage U c (balancing) can be either continuous or discrete.
Continuous balancing is attained as a rule by means of an electric motor which moves the slide of the compensation unit slide wire. The early digital instruments were based on this principle [3, 4 and 5] . Their accuracy, however, is limited by the use of the slide-wire and the dry-friction moment errors and cannot be made sufficiently high. The tendency to raise the accuracy of these instruments leads to a complication of their kinematics and makes them more expensive [6],which is not justifiable in practice. Mass production of such instruments, with the exception of certain individual cases, is not justifiable. The control unit of discretely balanced instruments is constructed, as a rule, either from relay circuits [7] or step-by,step selectors [8, 9] . The compensation Unit, similarly to modern laboratory compensators is constructed from resistance boxes; hence the accuracy of these instruments is theoretically only limited by the accuracy of manufacture and stability of the resistors used, and can therefore be made sufficiently high. Thus, we shall now limit ourselves to describing electromechanical digital instruments with discrete balancing either static or dynamic.
In instruments with static balancing the control unit responds to the difference Ux-U e and varies the condition of the compensating unit until these quantities are equal, and then it stops operating, in instruments with dynamic balancing the control unit periodically changes the condition of the compensating unit from its initial to its final state and the adjustment of the registering unit is completed and stops at the instant U x = U c. Each one of these methods has its advantages and disadvantages, but from the point of view of measurement technology they are approximately equally good, The comparing unit actuates the control unit if the measured and the compensating variables are different and it must have a sufficiently high input impedance, sensitivity and stability; it must be sensitive to the polarity of the input signal so as to provide the correct direction of operation of the control unit, and finally it must withstand possible overloading at the input.
The principles involved in designing units which would satisfy the above requirements have long since been established. A typical schematic circuit of a dc voltmeter is shown in Fig. 2 . It includes as its basic components a chopper 2 for converting de into ae, a diode input signal limiter 3, and an ac amplifier 4 with a phase-sensitive final stage 8 and a polarized relay 6 at the output. The chopper is normally fed through an intermediate passive phase-shifting circuit 1 in order to synchronize the alternating voltage at the output of amplifier 4 with the alternating voltage fed to stage 8. In fully automatic digital de voltmeters, a high resistance potential divider 8 is connected to the output and is supplied with an automatic range-switching device (operated from the control unit) and an automatic line-reversing device 7 in ease U x is wrongly connected (this operation is performed by a special relay in the control unit).
Digital ohmmeters use a bridge circuit which serves simultaneously for switching the range and for balancing and is placed inside the compensating unit [7, 10] . The unbalance voltage of the bridge circuit, is converted into a rectangular voltage and fed to the input of amplifier 4. The necessity to limit the input signal in this case is no longer required. The chopper connecting circuits at the input of the amplifier are numerous and are dealt with indetail in current literature which also deals with ac-amplifier and phase-sensitive circuits.
The compensatin~ unit must produce discretely changing values of the compensating variable (U c or Re) which are compared over the entire measuring range with the quantity being tested. The discrete operation of the instrument is achieved, in the same manner as in normal laboratory comperlsators or bridges, by using a set
